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Manz at the SNEC Solar Expo in Shanghai: Innovative Solutions 
Make Photovoltaics Profitable Again 
 

 Turnkey thin-film production line CIGSfab strengthens competitive ability 
of panel producers worldwide 
 

 High-tech engineering company helping China achieve the goals in its 
12th five-year plan with regard to environmental protection and regional 
development 
 

 Production site for solar and display equipment in Chinese city of 
Suzhou secures Manz’s proximity to Asian customers 

 

Reutlingen, May 14, 2013. Manz AG is one of the world’s leading high-tech 

engineering firms with an extensive portfolio for solar cell and panel, display, and 

lithium-ion battery production. At the world’s most important solar expo, the SNEC in 

Shanghai, which opens to the public this Tuesday, the company will spotlight its 

highly integrated solutions for manufacturing crystalline solar cells as well as its 

turnkey production line for thin-film solar panels, the Manz CIGSfab.  

 

“With our CIGSfab, we offer panel producers worldwide an affordable and 

environmentally friendly production solution that they can use to come out of the 

industry’s current consolidation phase a winner,” said Dieter Manz, founder and CEO 

of Manz AG, prior to the expo. “I see three benefits for Asian customers: 

manufacturers gain access to the world’s leading thin-film technology, the large share 

of local value creation secures low production costs even at capacities under 200 

MW, and local jobs for highly qualified individuals will be created.” 

 

In its 12th five-year plan, which has been in effect since 2011, China’s government 

declared CIGS technology the key technology for the region’s economic development 

and for more environmental protection in China. “We are the world’s only supplier of 

a turnkey line for CIGS panels,” said Mr. Manz. “This means we have the ability to 

support the government of the People’s Republic of China in achieving its economic 

and environmental goals.” Manz achieved a record efficiency of 14.6% with CIGS 

panels in September 2012, reaching the level of efficiency for polycrystalline solar 
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panels for the very first time. CIGS is considered the thin-film technology with the 

greatest potential for further increasing efficiency and cutting costs. 

 

CIGS panels from Manz, which were produced on the innovation line at the 

company’s research facility in Schwäbisch Hall, Germany, have been in use in China 

since 2012 – namely in Shilin Town near the stone forest, a UNESCO World Heritage 

Site. This Chinese showcase project, with a nominal capacity of 1 MW, is currently 

the largest PV park installed with CIGS panels that feeds power into the Chinese 

grid. According the park’s operator, Manz’s CIGS panels have a yield up to ten 

percent higher than the crystalline solar panels already installed there. 

 

Manz also exhibiting individual pieces of equipment for crystalline technology 

Besides thin-film technology, Manz is also presenting powerful equipment for 

manufacturing the next generation of crystalline silicon cells. In addition to the VCS 

1200 vacuum-coating system introduced last year for the front- and reverse-side 

passivation of crystalline solar cells, when it comes to these “PERC cells,” the high-

tech engineering firm also has a new system concept for the laser-assisted ablation 

of the reverse-side coating in its portfolio. PERC cells make it possible to increase 

the efficiency of crystalline solar cells by up to 1 percent and, as such, noticeably cut 

the cost per watt. 

 

Located about two hours west of the expo in Shanghai, Manz’s newly opened factory 

in Suzhou, with approximately 16,000 square of meters of production space, is 

playing a key role in the company’s success in Asia. Manz primarily manufactures 

production systems for the solar industry and touch-screen display manufacturers in 

Suzhou. “Our customers from a variety of industries benefit from our expertise in six 

fields of technology: automation, laser processes, vacuum coating, screen printing, 

metrology, and wet-chemical processes,” says Dieter Manz, “and as their production 

processes become more complex and require them to develop and test new 

equipment together, they want business partners that can offer them German 

standards of quality at local terms and conditions. This is the only way they can reach 

the next level of efficiency and cut their production costs.”  
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Dieter Manz (right) with an 

employee next to a CIGS 

thin-film solar panel. 

 

Diagram of a Manz CIGSfab for an annual 

output of 200 MW. 

Laser ablation of the 

reverse-side coating of 

crystalline PERC cells 

with the LAS 2400 from 

Manz. 

 

High-resolution images available from Judith Klingler, Storymaker GmbH, 
j.klingler@storymaker.de, +49-7071-938-7213  
 
 
About Manz  
Manz AG, headquartered in Reutlingen, Germany, is one of the world’s leading high-tech 
engineering firms. Founded in 1987, in recent years the company has grown from an 
automation specialist into a supplier of integrated production lines for crystalline solar cells 
and thin-film solar modules, for manufacturing flat panel displays, and of production systems 
for lithium-ion batteries. The company, led by founder Dieter Manz, has been listed on the 
stock exchange in Germany since 2006 and currently operates production facilities in 
Germany, China, Taiwan, Slovakia, and Hungary. At the beginning of 2013, Manz AG had 
approximately 1,900 employees, 900 of whom work in Asia. With its slogan, “Passion for 
Efficiency,” Manz’s engineers are making a promise to offer its customers – all companies 
active in important future markets – increasingly efficient production equipment.  
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